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FALSE TRUTHS 
LOREN DERON 
Spiders are crawling 
in my clothes, in my sheets. 
1 see them, I feel them, squirming. 
They're my own polydactyl hands- 
hideous, stared at, until they weave a masterpiece. 
When I walk home through the wooded path 
the trees speak their truths. 
I hear them, I'm the only one who listens. 
They tell me to carve their secrets into people— 
fed up with the secrets and hearts etched into their bark. 
People and dogs are often too similar, 
sometimes I don't know which crotch to lick. 
And I know they'd both drink whiskey off the floor. 
—Man's ether for life, for touch. (Bullshit) 
And the dog's just thirsty. 
I've tried earplugs, tampons, 
they only make the noises more powerful, more integral. 
The splinter doesn't come out, it just goes in deeper. 
For once I want to hear the ocean, and not the ruminating others- 
but they've chosen me, strangled in their seaweed spiderweb. 
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